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I TUITION T

Tuitio" w nill be increasePd to 91500 per year beg linning w~ ith
tileic simimer of 1960. Announcement of thle $2Z00 raise -was madee
Tijecsday afte"11001 at a meetings of Institute Committee and
otlier studlent leaders inl the Pr·esident's' office.
BiCitedl as r'easons for· the rise, con-in- just tw·o yealrs a2fter
,, he as i~clease in student costs, werele the risin-- costs of edu-

at' ~ioll, pa'·ticularly faculty salarieis, an~d tlhe grener~al inflationary
t, tnd of tllc econonly.
i Letter's from Dr·. Str~atton explainin- the incr·ease have-

be~en sent out andi shlould I-each students today.
Dr. Strat~tOl POillted out that the last tuitimi hike, in the

~fall of 1958, w-as consider~ed unirealistic in tern-is of mneetinf
i. cjts ande~'n ~i -te new· fi-ure tile Institilte vvill bare y be

itpn~pce with expenses.
llIe stated that the Corpor~ation, uinvlin-i to hiflict futuree

costs on the present student body with large juinps, will prob-
ably be forced to demand increases comnparable to the pi-esent
one every few years while the inflationary period continues.

This fits recent tuition history statistics perfectly; since
1956 tuition has risen $200 every two years. By its new ad-
vancement, MIT will achieve a dubiously enviable position as
the most expensive large undergraduate school in the country.

Installment Plan
As an aid to financially pressed students, tuition may be

paid on an installment plan beginning next fall. A down pay-
ment of 8100)0 will be required, paid at once or spread throu.<h
the academic year, with the balance paid scmi-annuaily over
ten years.

Arr-mangements, for the plan have been made with the First

the usual 10-12% for installment buying'. No qualifications as
to academic standing or financial means are made, altholugh-
foretrax students. students on academic probation, and those
participating in the Technology Loan Fund are ineligible.

Straitton noted that the installment plan is a basic part of
America~n procedure and attitudes, , nd wvould be appliedl for
the first time in the academic world by MIT to permit the stu-
dent to invest in his Own future. Hie also stressed the experi-
mental natur-e of this plan11, saying' thlat its future conItjinuan)ce
and expansion :woud! dlepend on its acceptance by the studen'tS.

Studenl Committee

In his announcement to ite students. the prcsitent enqphal-
sized tile r-ole of the Student Committee on Rising Cost of Edd-

National Bank of Boston, wvith chlar-~es of only 59/~ instead of
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Compton Awards Presented
DuringAnnua l Convocation

Highlighting the annual awards convocation held in the Great Cour·t on
Wednesday was the pr-esentatio n of the Compton Awards by rirs. Karl Taylor
Compton, wife of the late president of MIT.

Receiving the four individual awards of silver tea serv-ices w William
D. Putt, '59, Gustave A'I. Solomons, Jr., '60, Charles O. Staples, %59 and Gerald

J. Stephenson, Jr., '59. The organizatio n awN%-artds of 8,500 caslh wer-e r l'espented
to: The Alpha Chi Chapter of Alphia Phi Omega, The International Progzram
Com-mittee, and the Puhlic Relations Coimmittee. David Stalein rceived the
award for' APO, Jaimie DeSola, '60, for' IPC and Sheila Evans, '60, for PRIC.

The Compton Awards are given annually for. outstanding: contiihutio ns

in piromoting high standards of achievement andl good citizenshilp within the
MIT communit y and are donated by the Boston Steinl Club.

Athletic Aw4,ards
Presenting the athletic awards was Richard K!a1lan, '60, President of the

Athletic Association. The Clifford Awl-ard wNhich goes to the senior w.ho has
made the most meaningful contribution to MIT athletics w-eint this year to P'aul
H. Ekheig, %59, former president of the AA.

The Gold Kevy Awards for Mlajor Administrat.iv e Performance wN.ent to the
outgoinig himetbers of the AA Executive Committee: e r. Ekberg:; Maichael A.

Dr-ew, '59, Varsity VP, Leroy A. Cooper, %59, T-Club President; George S.
Sivers, '60, Intermural VP and Richard J. Northmup, '60, Recorder.

The Silver Key Axvard for D.istinction in oIior Administrative posts w,\-ent
to William I). Putt,'59, Intercollepiate SwNimi.inn-Manager; James Y. Wishart,
'59, financial manage]'2 of the AA; Paul H. Gaitiet, '60, Squash Mianag.er and
Joselph A. Verdclerber, '60, Publicity 5Inalger of fhe AA. Administr-ative certifi-
cates went to Bard Glemm GS Assistant to the( Ski Coach; Stephen Lorch, %9,
Asst. Manag-er of the Swximming Team; Charles A. Negrin, '60, Soccer Manlager -
and Theodore H. Ansbacher, '60, Ski Team Mlannoer.

by C. H. Kaiz '60
The varsity tennis squad neared

the end of their 1959 season by dow-n-
ing a stron-, previously undefeated
Trinity team 6-3, here on Monday.
The final Bea:ver match was sched-
ulee at Dartmouth and today the
N'ew England ChamIionshhits begin at
3,I IT.

The teatm l made a brilliant recov-
;riy from the 2-8 vecordl of last year,

as the win over Trinity pushed ti,.
sprinll tally to 10-3.

Raui Ka.l'lla '(;I, playin- the num-
ber one singles position, g'ot thin'.-'
off' to a brisk start as he took his
duel in two sets, 6-1, 6-2. Jeff W-ini-
toutr '59 follow·-ed up in a well played
and exacting battle to edgec out his
opponent 7-5, 1-6, 9-7. Jacki Kl1;1I1apper
'6;1, the third man, took his match
in two sets, (;-1. 6-1.

The best encounter of the after-
noon saw Bob Kenefitk '59 dh'olp his
first set a1nd then fit back to, 'ain
the victory as e ('laptur'ed the third

seU-t. Bob Hmhges '6tl) andl Dave
Aaker '60 sutrrenderedI thieir. ma1,tches
ill Tile remaining si.,,les'.

The doubles saw the strono- Teclh
d1uo of Karman znd tKlapper wall:

The Avardt for Best M anngel' of the
Year was pr}'esented by. new Varsity

V-P, Ralphi Bunther·,1(W , )to John C.

Cheney, Jr.., '60, Crew Manag'er. Phil

Robiinson, '61, made the annual pr'esen-
tationl of the Q Club award for. th,-
best Fireshnla athlete to /)avid H.

Koch, '62.
The. Beaver Key Trolphy fto tye liv-

inll -roulip with the '.reatest lpat'ticilpa-

tioni in interco!lleglat e athletics w\a.

listed oil tile ml0ro.~rams as 1)einl
awarded to Sigma Nil, but Kaplfan hlad
to adlnit lhat this dlecision -was chal-

lemr'd anld that the ('up will bo

awarded later whell thile winnlier is dle-
cidedl.

Scholastic Awards
The Phi Iamlamtd Ulpsilon awvarl to

a fl'eshman for excellence inl chlemis-

(C,,utlowdrl par].,(/ J)

Chief Psychiatrist

Ap--pointment Made
Appllointment of lDr. Bensonl Rowvell

Snyder as psychiairist-ip-chief of th(,

Medical Del)elrtment at the Massachu-
setts Inistitute of Technolog'y wNas a11-
nounortd by ])l. James M. Faulkner,
Medical l i rctor.

])r. Snydier, 3`6, is ani associate psy-
chiatrist on the staff of Beth Israel
Hospital and ma11.1intains an office ill

Boston. He will join the AIT staff on
July ].

])uring the Korealn ar l)Wr. Snvder!
served as a captainl in the United
States Air Force, and -was stationed at
Westover Air Force Base as chief
p'sychiatrist. Since 19-3, hle has lb(ll
in charge of the p~sychiatri c program
at Wellesley College, and has also
served as an assistant psychiatrist at
Harvar-d.

Cardinal Cus h ing

lReception Monday
H is 11l:;m ne]]e tM.eliardt Cmtdinl'

Cushing, Archbishop of Bostonl. -will

be at MIT this Monday for a recep-
tion with Dr. Julius Stratton. Under

the auspices of the Technology Catho-
lic Club, the reception will be ill the

Emnia Rogers Room from 4:30 miti!
5 : 13 0.

Cardinal Cushing was at MIT foi- a
similar reception last year when he
'was Archbishop. Since that time, he
has been elevated to Cardinal.

Invitations to the r eception have
been sent out, but will not be required
at the door.

The ineirtial .mtidlanee system that
wNill pinipoint targets fro' later models

.of the nation's niewvest inter-conti nental
tballistic missile - the Titan - vas
devised by the Mass-achusetts Institute
of Technolooy's Instrumenitation Lab-
oratol'y.

This Was dis-closed :followingll an an-
nounc(,ment thiat the AC Slpaik I'lug

I)ivision of General 5'letors Corplora-
tion has bill;een atwarded a contract for
prodluetioln of the system fir0om1 the (le-

velolpmnt model constructe d at MIT.
MIT and AC Splrk Mlug will cooper-

ate on furnther develolpment and test
of the ·production ,ln'ototylpes for use
in futm'-e units of the long'-1ange mis-

sile.

MIT's Instrumentation Lab~oratoryy,
heaided by ])r. Charles S. I)ralper, the
"father of inertial gguidlance," has pi-
oneered dleveelopment of this system of

navigatimon, whie cannot be jammed

by elnlepy counter-measures,. is ex-
tlremlely accuCrate and functions w\ithi-
out externail reference of nny kind.

Dr. D.)raper is also head of the De-
partment of Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics at IMIT.

The small, intricately made pack-
age of gyroscopes, aceelerometers and

computing: devices is capable of guid-
ing a Titan missile to a target at in-
tercontinental range. It is considered
the most advanced inertial guidance

system yet developed. Exact perform-
once details are highly classified.

In 1953, a secret flight from the In-
struumentation Laboratory's test ftight
facility to Los Angeles was made in a
B-29 using the SPIRE inertial guid-

ance system. The plane was navigated
by the system during the entire cross
country flight until it arrived within
easy communication. range of its des-
tination. This dramiatic proof of the
efficiency of inertial guidance was kept

secret until 1957, when the details
were disclosed by Dr. Draper in a
press conference at MIT.

The practical power of praye.r wvill
be the topic of a fr'ee lecture on

Christian Science to be -'iven helre
on 3'indlav by J. Hamilton Levwis of
Concord, N.H.

He will speak in the Little Theatre
of Kresg- e at 5:15 tl.'oug'h the au-
spices of Chr-istian Sci(nee Org-iani-
zaftion at 3IIT. His subject wvill be
"How Christian Science Brings Se-
curity and Peace."

Qpuadrangle Club
'Elects Freshmen

Quadrangle Club, the Soiphomore
Honorary Society, elected fifteen
freshmen to niake up the initial group
for next year's or.kanization.

Q Club officials r-efused to release
the namns of the men elected. The fif-
teen freshmen will elect ten more of
their classmates within the next sex--
eral weeks. At that time the names of
the full complement of the newv Club
will be released to the press and stu-
dent body.

The idea of not announcing the new
members was new last year. Its pur-

pose is to eliminate the "differential"
in the membership which results fromn
the two elections. The present Q Club
feels that tfiere are many men whom
they passed over, on whom the fresh-
men group will be better qualified to
make decisions.
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Stop Trinity 6-3;
hips Here Today

off with their mnatch (;-4, and 9-7 af'[er
some tou u,'h co,nmetition. Aaker and
Hodges 'ave fie hracqluetmen their
sixth wvin after Winicour and Rene-
tick dh'opped ; wvell p~layed round.

Yale Favored
Starting' todav wid continuing

through Sunday, MINT will host the
New England Intercolle-iate Chain-
pionships oil the DuI'ont courts. The
[lBav-er doubles team of' Karman and
Mlapptper shouhl battle their way 1)ast
the other contenders in the doubles
irace tu take one (,f the top spots.
Yaile junior' Don Dell wvill be defend-
inl' the sinC'les title a1n1d his Eli sqjuaI<d

the t(,am '<nl cvnv; both are favored to
repent. Threats to Dell's champion-
ship will be Allen Roberts of' We~s-
leyan, Tom Richlardson of' Amheirst,
Netl Weld of Harvard and Karman.
[1.[il'illa ha\s pflayed alld lost to W lehl,

Rih asln Zlnd RoberLt-s. all in three
sets, but still has a: chance to place
inl the finals.

i nertial Guidance

System For Titan

59 Distinguished
with the title of

MIT Professor
]'r1omotion. o' 59 members of the

faculty was announce d this week by
Dr'. Julius A. Stratton, President of'
the Massachusett s Institute of. Tech-
nolog-y. The following were plromoted

to p-rofessor: Mlartin A. Abkowitz,
Lexin-ton, naval architectur-e: 3ior'is
A. Adelman, Ne-wton, and Paul Pigors,
Fn:taminllham economics; Richard B'.
Adler, Concodtt, and Samuel J. 3Yason,
Newton. electrical engineering;- Nor-
man C. Dahl. Lexinl-toin, FraInk A.

McClintock, Concord, and Brandon
G. Rightmire. Belmont, mechanical
engineerin,,,'; Samuel A. Goldblith,
Melrhose, food technholoy; David N.

Hume, Newton Lvwr Falls, and
Lockhartt B. Ro-rers, Illmont, chem-

/str-y; Howardt W. Jd(hnsoll, W'estonl,
industrial manag'iemenlt; T. William
Lambe, Concord, civil engineering;
Lloyd Rocdwin, Cailbridg-e, city- plan-

nin.,'; Char-les N. Satteirfield, Srouth
Lincoln, chem:ic-l engineering; Tsa-
dore M11. Sin -'er, Xewtonville, mathe-
maitics; I'atric-k D. W-all, Watertown.
b i ohI,.-. y.

The follow-ing were pr-olllotdt to ;ls-
sotiate profes sor: IEu.,.ene Bell, Dedl-
]tam, bir,loly; E']dwardl H. Bowman,

Concord, and IEthdin Ruh, Wellesley,
industr-ial maiia-ement; Nathain H.

Cook, Concord; Geo'-e IN. HItsopiou-
los, Lexin-'ton, and, Shih-l-Yim- Lee,
South Lincfoln, mechanicitl en.'in(,hier-
inu'; H ahIl A. En'e, W Tincllestter,
and Louis S. Osborne, Lexin--on,
physics; Carl ¥,'. Garland, Cambridge,
a(I Herbert O. House, Belmont, cheim-
istry; Louis N. Howard, Lexin.to:~,
anmd Haftley R(,.'o]'s. Jr-., C:,mbrid-o'e
mathematices; Vernon A. lnp.'ram.
We(,st Medf'oir!, biochemist'y; -Arthur
L. Loeb, Cambr-idge; eWillianm M. Sic-

bert, Concord'!; Alf'red K. Sus-skind,
Concord, and Herbert H. Woodson,

V a I t hI a , elCetrical en'illeering-;

James WV. AMar, Lincoln, zind Theodore
H. Plan, Cambridg-e, aeronautics and

aistro'mutics; Char-les L. :Miller, Lex-
fog'ton, and Robert V. Whitmran, Lex-
ington, civil en-ineerinig; Fredericek

Sanders. Marblehead, meteorology;.
Abraham J. Siegel, Frontingham, and
Robert C. Wood, South Lincoln. eco-
10nomics; Irvintr Sin B-er, Boston; Greg-

ory Tucker, Cambridge, anmd Robert
S. W, oodbury, Needham, humanities.

The following were promoted to as-
sistant professor: Abraham Bers,
Cambrid-e, Jack B. Dennis, Cam-

bridge, and 'thomtas G. Stolekham,

Jr., Chestnut Hill, e!eetrical eng'ineer-

in; I Klaus ]?iemaann , Cambbrid'e;

Janmes W. Ross, Jr., Newton Centre,

a n d Dietmar Seyferth, Arline'ton,

chemistry; Kenneth Al. Hoff manl,

Brookline, mathematics; Gordon L.

Jensen, West Newton; Harold C. Kir-
ker, Cambridrge; Leonard AL. 11arsak,

Boston, and Richard L. Schoenwald,

Cambridge, hunianities; Edward S.

Klima. Boston, and Alexander L. Lip-

son, Cambridge, miodern languages;

Perry L. MIcCarthy, Cambr-idge, civil

engineering; William G. 3~offatt,

Biraintree, metallurgy.

I - i A · ~ · r, 1, -fi·onstructed Here
Dames "Graditate"'..-k . - -
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At Annutal Exercise
of Diplomna Awards

The wiecs of mnemllbers of the Junle
R~:adluatm class received their own.
diplonlas this week as the MIT IDames
held their annual "g~raduatio n" exer-
('isc-s in the Faculty Club, attended by

111rs. Julius A. Stratton, honoraiyy
ln'esitlcnt of thie Dames.

The IDailes IDi)loma, awardeed to 75
members by ])ean Fassett tbears the

citation: "Prooven mistres s of amiabil-
ity, doctor of patient and potent Itell)
thr'ouglh whose conscientious faith and
entceavor, her husband's advancenlent
inie"aring at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technolog:y has been fos-
tered, urthered and facilitated."

A sp~ecial aw7ar-d, given for the first
time this year, the "Mrs. James A.
Jack, Awvard" was presented to Mrs.
Elizabeth Purple of Belmont for her

outstandting contribution to the Danms
Pr'ogramn atnid serv.ice projects. Mt's.

1P)'d'ple's husband is a graduate stu-
( dent in the department of Civil Engi-
neeriing. The award, which will be

pr'esented annually after this year is
namUed for the Dames' founder.

The Dames' retiring president, Mrs.
Iby V. Heller, announced the forrma-

tioa of all MIT Dames Alumnae So-
ciety at the graduation dinner. With

a nucleus composed of former mem-
bers of the Dames, it wNill be open to

all wives of MIT alumni and will con-
sist of autonomous local clubs all over
the wolid. It will work closely with
the MIIT Alumni Association partieu-
larly in establishing local groups

W~here Damies a'umnae are now living.
Mrs. Heller, who first suggested the

idlea, explained that the Alumnae So-
ciety wilt be a means for fostering the
Sa~ne friendly spirit that Dames en-
joy While their husbands are studying
at A1IIT.
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What Can Students Do?

\X' e Cal do nothing b ut vieiw t he immm inent tuition raise
,w ith a fata listic and acceptin g attitude . There is no qu es-

tion a s to t he rising costs of education; w e must assum e that
the Corp oration h as considered methods other than tuition
for me etin g the inflationary prices, and hav e decided that
this is th e only way . This type of consideration is beyond

t he realm of student action; it lies beyond ou r g rasp and our
control.

There is, however, a n aspect of t he problem w hich we
believe could, a nd should, b e presented to the students f or
consideration. It inv olves an area which students should b e
best qualified to consider. Once the decision has been mad e
that m oney is needed many other q uestions arise, such a s:
Ho, w should the news b e presented to the undergraduate
body? How r should it b e treated in our propaganda to pros-
pectiv e students? Are there practical ways to lighten the
massive fi nancial load on individuals? S o far, it seems a s
if nothing has been g iven to students in " problem" f orm

all we g et a re letters announcing specific plans and decisions.
Given the assumption that the Institute needs money an d

must g et it from students, w e believe that student govern -
ment could function effectively to answer the abov e qu es-
tions. All of them directly concern "students in their role
as students"; all could be presented in problem form, and,

we believe, could be answered well by a student-faculty-
administration group or a student group.

While we applaud the loan program to go into effect next
fall, we feel that the whole situation - outside of purely
financial considerations - could be handled better and more
effectively by the use of student consideration. We believe
that in bypassing this channel - which had actually ma-
terialized in the recently organized Student Committee on
the Rising Cost of Education -the administration made a
significant error. We hope they will keep us in mind in the
future.
Perhaps Institute Committee's constant lack of important
functions is not due entirely to its own membership; some-
times it seems that the administration feels that anything
important is beyond undergraduate control. This is one of
those times. W e hope it is not indicative of a prevailing at-
mosphere. If it is, there is too much of too many students'

time being wasted.

letters
Views of $1500

As one of the co-chairmen of a student committee which
is studying the effects of the current high tuition trend at

MIT, I feel that one aspect of the meeting between admin-
istration and student leaders held in Dr. Stratton's office last
Tuesday afternoon was especially encouraging. With the
announcement of a new tuition installment plan whereby
students can pay for some of the tuition portion of their
college expenses after graduation, MIT has taken a. momen-
tous first step toward solving a crucial problem. As the gap
between college expense levels and student earning power
has grown wider and wider the need for such a plan has
become more and more acute.

Although the new plan is extremely conservative (the
terms are not nearly as liberal as are the Technology Loan
Fund terms), it allows the student the freedom to take more

of the financial responsibility for his own education onto
himself uwithout necessarily being required to live an overly
restricted life while at school, and without forcing his par-
ents to prove to anyone how poor they are. There will be

no means test, no proof of financial hardship necessary. It
is fortunate also that arrangements have been completed
so promptly that the plan will be available for next year's
incoming class. The new program should be supported and
encouraged with the hope that it can be extended and im-

proed in the future.
Some of those who attended the meeting were disturbed

because they felt that it was not a consultation and that it
was not even a discussion of a problem, but rather it was a
presentation. It seemed to them to be a briefing on a set
course of action which -was firmly declared to be "not sub-
ject to change." We should remember the fact that the
tuition raise itself was stated as being inevitable, but that
methods of increasing student aid and the proposed deferred
payment plan was clearly something to be discussed; and
that, furthermore, the administration welcomed ideas and
opinions from students on these matters.

It is true that there is a good deal of difference between
saying, "Here is what we are going to do; if you see any.
thing wrong with it, let us know," and saying "Here is
problem. Here are some alternatives. What do you think
about these alternatives, and can you think of any othe
ones?" It is also true that the first approach pervaded th
meeting. It should be recognized, however, that if any plat
is to be available to benefit next year's students, there reall]
isn't time now to change any of the arrangements whicl
have been worked out, or to wait for long discussions t
take place.

MIT's interest in student ideas and the student viewpoin
on the problem of rising costs is demonstrated by Di
Stratton's request in a letter to our Committee on Risin
Education Costs to the Student that there be a meeting be
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fore the end of the year between m embers of the committee
and members of the administration to talk over the proposed

installment plan and other ideas along similar lines.
Since both the student committee and the administration

are interested in developing means whereby the student can
fulfill his financial obligations at some time other than the

time when he has only very limited earning power, and
when his only alternative may be to get funds from parents,
relatives, or from limited scholarship funds, I look forward

to the coming talks, proposed by Dr. Stratton, as a fine
opportunity for the two groups to learn more about each

other's problems and to work together for MIT's benefit.
Richard Sampson, '59

The "Installment Plan" for gradual tuition payment that
is accompanying the announcement of tuition increase is a
step for-ward in the realm of academics as well as economics.

For some time the Committee on the Rising Cost of Educa-
tion to the Student (a committee of the Institute Commit-

tee) has been concerned with the problem of the high
school senior who looks toward an MIT education but who
fails to apply because he finds 'the high tuition an insur-
mountable barrier. Even with sufficient scholarship aid pro-
grams the psychological impact of the amount of the tuition
causes him to extrapolate this cost to all costs at MIT and
thus discourages him from applying. With the advent of
rising tuition, MIT finds it increasingly difficult to attract

the scholastically superior student of limited financial means
and must in turn enroll the financially more capable but

perhaps scholastically less qualified student.
Students, faculties, and administrations all over the na-

tion are deeply concerned with the implications of continued
rises in tuition with respect to future college applicants and
the undergraduate who will be unable to continue his edu-
cation. By viewing the percentage of the cost of education
that is now supported by the student and with the anticipa-
tion that these costs will continue to rise, it seems inevitable
that we will be witness to still further tuition increases;
MIT, even with the latest increase, wisely views as un-
reasonable a tuition hike at this time that would put us in
the black for a number of years. The inescapable fact is
that the money must come from somewhere, and seemingly

the most just source is the beneficiary of the education - the
student himself. The unfortunate consequence of many
tuitional policies of today, however, is that regardless of
the fact that the student presumably has the responsibility
for his education, the actual burden for payment of tuition
lies with the parents who may be, in contrast to the antici-
pated financial status of their son, unable to bear the load.

Tuition payment by the "Installment Plan" is a substan-
tial step in the direction of insuring that the existing finan-

cial status of a family is not the criterion for obtaining a
college education. By this plan a student may take solely
upon himself the responsibility for financing his own edu-
cation and thus be free from reservations about applying out
of consideration of the load to be placed upon his parents.

It is significant that MIT has adopted this plan, not only
because it has put into action an idea that has only been con-
sidered by other schools, but because it demonstrates that
MIT intends to be a leader in the field of encouraging edu-
cational institutions to re-evaluate their particular tuitional
policies and to view with greater concern the detrimental
implications on scholarship of further indiscriminate tuition
increases.

Herein lies the purpose of the Committee on the Rising
Cost of Education to the Student: to gather informnation on
the financial and social implications that must be considered

when raising tuitions, and to work closely with the admin-
istration in initiating and putting into action basic tuitional
revisions. These revisions will be made with the aim of
insuring that a student of limited means but of superior

sscholastic qualifications will be encouraged to obtain an
iMIT education and that he will not hesitate to apply be-

cause of financial considerations.
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British Film Academy Winner 1959-i
"Besi Picture of the Year'

Thme Tech0% - f

I

-UNIVERSITY
Harvard Square U.N 4'4580

Now-Ends Saturday
Academy Award Winner

"MY UNCLE"
with JACQUES TATI
Shown at 2:50 6:05 9:20

Hilarious British Comedy

"LAW AND DISORDER"
Shown at 1:30 4:45 B:00

Formerly with the French Line

IM PORTED WINES

Lunch I i:30-2:30 Dinner 6 .--9:00

121 Mass. Aye., Boston Cl 7.8933
Opposite Mass. Station
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on deck
Friday

Varsity Tennis - New Englands
at MIT (through Sunday).

Saturday
Varsity Baseball with Wesleyan
2:00 P.M.; Freshman Baseball at
Exetel-, 2:00 P.M.; Varsity La-
crosse at Trinity, 2:00 P.M.;
Freshman Tennis at Army, 2:00
P.M.; Varsity Sailing Monotype
Championships (through Sun-
day); Outdoor Track - East-
erns at Worcester; Heavyweight
Crew - EARC at Princeton;
Lightweight Crew - EARC at
Cambridge.
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will battle the Big Red, Big Green
and Penn over the 2000-meter route.

Other colleges which wvill have con'.-

peting shells are Columbia and
Princeton.

The first three crews in eiach olF

the six nmorning heats wdill qualify
for the finals.

Heavies at Princeton
While the lights are in action at

home the Engineer heavyweight
eights will be competing' in the
E.A.R.C. chamnpionships at Princeton.
N.J. As in the 150-pound relgatta,
elimination heats wdill be hehl il the
morning with finals set for late after-
noon. Only one boat. front each heat,
however, awill qualify for the filul.s.

The Beaver varsity w-ill meet Har-
vard. second seeded varsity crew-, and
Princeton in the third heat of that
division. Yale, the defending cham-
pion, is top seeded.

Penn and the Eli will provide plen-
ty of trouble for the MIIT JV eight,
while Engineer freshmen drew Sylra-
cuse and the Crimson in their race.

TUITION
(Contimucd.from paye l)

ucation to the Student, headed by
Dick Sampson '59, and Paul Thomp-
son '60, in developing ne-wv and moroe
equitable plans for providing the nec-
essary tuition income. It is of great

concern to the administration and stu-
(lent leaders that }[IT be deprivin.
itself of wfell qualified students who
may never consider applyinil due to
high tuition. The administration in-
tends to wvork closely waith the com-
mittee and all interested students to
find an answer to this problem.

Stude t Aid
MIT is workin- constantly, Pr esi-

dent Stratton noted, to develop new
sources of scholarship aid, which at
present provides soine S1,000,00(I out

of the total of $4,500,00)0 yearly tui-
tion income. Aid from the Technology
Loan Fund, expanded last year to
include freshmnen, totaled more than
$7#00,900 this year anic may reach
$1,000,000 by 1960.

The Alumni Fund has increased
from 8168,000 in 1950 to $550,000 in
1959. In addition, teaching and re-
search assistantships and student

hourly wages wvill be increased pro-
portionately rwith the new tuition.

In conclusion, Stratton said, "No
student here. and no student who
wsants to come, need drop out be-
cause of inability to pay tuition."

Increasing Education Costs

MIT is not alone in this move, as
increases in tuition can be seen
throughout the fireat private institu-
tions, and the state colleges as well.
The difference between what the pri-
vate colleges need and what they can.

foresee is from $7 to $10 billion,
which cannot all come from private
foundations and individual gifts, al-
though the amount of charitable giv-
ing has tripled over the list few
years.
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CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
4 Prospect St.

Central Square
Cambridge

KRESGE - 8:30

DATE TONIGHT
Af the WTBS Live

MUSICAL
FREE-FO R - A LL

LOGARHYTHMS
TECHTONIANS

BACK BAY STOMPERS
and MARLEY CHILLER

Admnission Free
? I-- -
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Now through Sunday
BOB GIBSON

~ ~ ~ B im~__.l~~~EW 
,. . NEW POLIG,

n·he X hspecially desinad go Increaos
, atlein JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTS.
iHaceforth. unlesl otheriseo specmfleGd..~?
wlltl B MInim num C eGarge of ONLY $141-

:fl to d of the IEGULAR $3.S0 .iSmaUM
- for 9811 s*Ji9rions appearirng a

`re,,T';LL1 or MONDAY ed TUESDAY
;ri h tr >of of colleg e nrollmeat or a

* c ws of Axi ad ertiseome to isAll Sho to
,Jed to tafe adventge of thit: No-
, ey miner$ aro Welcome. br+ WIN net be

larv Alsek0ie Boevergel. Ideairefliation
i;e ' ~ GEORGE WEIN
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The Tech

The final crew races of the the cur-
rent Chalrles River season will be
held tomorrowv when ten colleges com-
pete in the Eastern Association of
Row-ing Colleges 14th annual sprint
regatta. Elimination heats will begin
at 10 a.m., and the finals are sched-
uled to start at 5:30 p.m.

All three Beaver 150-pound boats
have drawn second heat positions in
their divisions. The Engineer varsity
will meet Cornell, Pennsylvania, Har-
vard and Yale vwhile the JV has been
pitted against Dartmouth, Corllell,
Navy and Penn. MIT's frosh lights

! R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

I.

U. S. N.

SEA BAGS $2 '9 8

U. S. A.

DUFFLE BAGS
BRAND NEW

Immediate Free Delivery
On All Luggage

MGA- 1958 - Blue - 7,000 Miles.

Perfectly maintained. Must sell. No reason-

able offer turned do,~n. UN 4-7373. Morn-

ings or late Evenings.

UN 4-5271Central Square

KING OF BEERS . ANHEUSER -BUSCH. INC. ST. LOUIS · NEWARK · LOS AHGELES . MIAMI · TAMPA
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Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to
Sweden. You're accompanied-not herded
around. College groups. Also shorter trips!

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 SEQUOIA (Box 4) Pasadene, Cal.

EARC Sprint Regattas Tomorrow;
Lights Here, Heavies at Princeton

Restauranf-Lounge
21 Harrison Ave., Boston

Superb Chinese and Polynesian Cuisine
Exotic island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
Popular Date and

After-Theatre Rendezvous
Party Facilities - HA 6-4210

11:30-3 A.M. Daily 2 P.M.-1 A.M. Sun.

Rosenfeld In N. E.
Golf Chamnpionships

Bob Rosenfeld '59, varsity golf
team captain and number one nman,
played excellent golf during the past
wveek-end in the New England Chalm-
pionships. Out of a field of 160 golf-
ers, Rosenfeld gained one of the six-
teen positions in the finals. 75 w-as
the medalist score and 80 was the
cut-off mnark as Rosenfeld and three
others who shot 80's played extra
holes for the three remaining spots
in the finals. Rosenfeld won his first
match Saturday morning 6 and 5 and
overwhelmed his afternoon opponent
by the same one-sided margin. In the
semi-finals on Sunday morning, Ro-
senfeld was tied with his opponent at
the end of the regulation eighteen
holes, but he lost the match on the
first play-off hole.

As a team, MIT finished in a tie
for eleventh out of a field of thirty
entries. Bill Smith '59 and Bob Lar-
son '60 each just missed qualifying
for the finals with 81's.

Against WPI yesterday at Woe-
cester, the Beaver linksmen lost 4-3
with Rosenfeld, Garnet Nelson '61,
and Carney Hibbard '61 wvinning their
matches.

LARGE VARIETY
of LUGGAGE

TRUNKS AT LOWEST PRICES

FOOT LOCKERS $8.95
METAL ARMY TYPESATURDAY, When you

make your plans for the weekend,

remember: where there's life,

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS---
can be yours! Premiunms
have been REDUCED

_e on many Savings Bank
Life Insuraence "economy-sizc"
policies issued in amountn of
$3,000 or more. Ask for free
folder showing how you can get
more protection at lower cost. Do
it today.

CAMBRIDGEPoRT SAVINGS BANK

HELP WANTED

COUNSELORS AND OTHER HELP - Maine Boy's Camp requires experts

over 21 yrs. for Archery, Crew, Dramatics, Fencing, Music, Indian Lore, Pho.

tography, Printing, Radio, Rising, Sailing. Also, Reg. Nurse, Camp Doctor,

Secretary, Pastry Cook, Kitchen & Dining Room Help. Write Director, 393

Clinton Rd., Brookline 46, Mass. or Phone: LO 6-1875.
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Bushleaguer
Softball Playoffs Near

Four of the eight Intramulral
softball league champions had been
decided as of Wednesday, with the
other contests to be settled by to-
nmiorrow. This Sunday afternoon
the league leaders will clash in the
first round of the double elimina-
tion playoffs which will determine
the champion.

In League I, one of the three
squads that tied for the top with
3-1 records was knocked out Wed-
nesday evening when Phi Kappa
Theta beat Baker B, 16-8, in a
game that was started Tuesday
but halted by darkness. The vic-
tors met Sigma Alpha Mu yester-
(lay for the playoff spot.

Sigma Nu edged Tau Epsilon
Phi 12-11, in eight innings Wed-
nesday to earn the right to meet
Burton A yesterday for the League

A drizzle that began at game time
-it Medford turned into a heavy down-
pouI' Tuesday afternoon while the
valsity lacrosse team rolled up their
ninth win of the season at the ex-
pense of Tufts, 12-5. The Jumbos
stayed even with the Engineers for
one period, however, the victors dom-
inated the play for the remainder of
the contest. Tufts was hurt consider-
ably by penalties, as MIT was able to
put on the pressure when one man
up.

The home squad opened the scor-
ing early in the first quarter but the
Techmen came back to tie the game
up. The two squads traded two more
goals in a similar manner. In the
next session, the Beavers netted three
tallies without retaliation as they
were in control of the ball through-
out.

After the halftime intermission,
MIT picked up three goals to Tufts'
one in each of the last two periods,
as twenty-seven Techmen saw action.
Chuck Fitzgerald '59 registered four
times to lead the Engineer offensive
aloiln- with John Comerford '59 who

COMPTON
(Continued from page 1)

try went to Richard B. Stein, '62. He
was presented with a certificate and a
copy of the Handbook of Physics and
Chemistry. ViAned Sundra, '59, was
presented a trophy for winning the
Student Papers Contest in Region I
(New England & New York), spon-
sored by the Institute of Radio Engi-
nee ls.

A new award, the Robert T. Has-
lam Cup, for a Senior showing out-
standing professional promise in
Chemical Engineering was presented
to Harold E. Gilliland, '59. Another
new award, the Blonder-Tongue
Award to a Senior of outstanding po-
tential in the field of electronics went
to Roger G. Mark, '60.

MIT was chosen this year as the
school at which the American Society
of Swedish Engineers would present
their awards, and this year's winner
was John W. Poduska '59.

The Faculty Committee on Student
Environment makes the final choice of
those to receive the various awards
fronm nominations provided by faculty
and staff members of the MIT Com-
munity.
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II crown. Burton A was out in
front in League III with a 4-0
slate.

The race in League IV wvill be
decided tomorrlow when Dover Club
tangles with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Five triumphs without a loss gave
Grad House A first place in
League V.

This afternoon Phi Mu Delta
faces Senior House I to break the
tie in League VI. Graduate Aero-
nautical Society and Delta Tau
Delta were the champs in Leagues
VII and VIII 1respectively with
5-0 marks.

Sunday's Games

BCurton A vs. League VI Winner
League II Winner vs. League IV

Winner
League I Winner vs.

Delta Tau Delta
Grad A vs. Grad Aero

Children
Age 6-12

Further Information
A. Sofir- EX 4498

had two goals and three assists. Nat
Florian '60 also tossed in two while
solo markers were made by Jim Rus-
sell '59, Dan Michael '60, Don de Rey-
nier 60, and Paul Ekberg '59.

The varsity stickmen close the sea-
son tomorrow at Hartford with Trin-
ity. This will not be this spring's
final appealance for Coach Ben Mar-
tin, as he has been selected to be
head coach of the North All Star la-
crosse team that will meet their
Southern counterparts in Baltimore
on June 5.

Get l
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NEW, LOWER RATES
w Good News! Savin'gs

Bank Lite Insurance has
REDUCED premium

rates for straight life, limited pay.
mert life and endowmoent policies
in amounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES, today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square UN 4-5271

MIT DAY CAMP

June 22 - August 14
An Active, Healthy, Program that Every Child Will Enjoy

Archery --- Rifle - Arts & Crafts - Sailing
Swimming - Painting - Tennis - Golf

Group Games and Projects

Lacrossemnen Defeat Tufts 12-5;
Comerford, FitzgeraldPaceAttack

the quality car with built-in savings- New 100-inch wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN
bler '59. Save more than ever on first $ m

on gas. Highest resale, too. Enjoy 154
analized Comfort: individual sectional Suggested delivreed priceat Kenosha.

Wtsconsin, for 2.door sedan at left.
front seats. See your Rarmbler dealer. State and local taxes, it any, autonmatic

transrnss,$n and optional equipment,
extra.

SEE YOUR RAM BEER DBEALER TODAY AID SAVE

SATI $ VI N G :LAVO R....

So Xiendl) yoIer taste I
No [flt "'fitered-out .flavor !
No dry'smoked-ou"t'taste w

NEW, LOWER RATES
ZGo:od Newos! Savin'gs•4 Bank Life Insurance has
R EDUCED premium

ratea for straight life, limited pay-
ment life and endownment policies
in arnounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES, today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Scluare UN 4-5271

-ESQUIRE-
BARBER, SHOP

90 Mass Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
opposite Eliot Loungo

KE 66113

Where all M.I.T. STUDENTS MEET

OUR FLAT TOPS ARE THE TALK
OF EVERY FRATERNITY HOUSE

Our Added Feature

The "iVY [AGUE" Hia Cat


